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Herbert Brach Book on Strubels
The eagerly-awaited book The Imperforate Sitting Helvetia "Strubel " - 1854-1863 by long-

time AHPS member Herbert Brach is printed and available . The book is meticulously researche d

and beautifully printed ; it contains thoroughly-analyzed solutions to the problems of the
standard Zumstein classification system .

Herbert Brach was born in Czechoslovakia of Austrian parents . His father, a malt
producer, started the family stamp collection ; the family moved to the United States in th e

1930s . Herb graduated from MIT with a
degree in chemical engineering. He served
in the US Army in World War II, and worked
as a chemist for Union Carbide in Mexico for
35 years. After retiring from Union Carbide ,
he moved to San Antonio in 1983, reclaimed
his half - which included Switzerland -- of
the family stamp collection from his brother .
He was drawn to the Strubel issue, with its
rich experience of inks, papers, uses, . . . He
noted problems with the standard
classification system, and developed his own
structure . He published his findings in
articles in TELL in the late 1980s an d
1990s ; these led to his comprehensive study
in book form.

Herb died in 1996, leaving the
manuscript unpublished . His family took o n
the task of preparing the book for
publication, arranging and supervising th e
publication, and underwriting the
publication expense as a memorial to Herb .
Herb's widow and all six children
participated. Along the way, Bob Zeigler ,
Heinz Katcher, and Chuck LaBlonde gav e
assistance and encouragement .

Because the book is the family's
memorial to Herb, the printing standards ar e
extremely high: the text is well-spaced on
the page; the paper is a joy to touch ; the
binding is first-class. The most care wen t
into the illustrations ; well over a hundred
pages have color illustrations of stamps and
covers, and great care went into the fidelity
of the color reproduction .

The book starts with a history of the
Strubel issue, and a

	

(continued on page 5)

Free Postage from Swiss Post !

Figure 1

	

Figure 2

On September 20, Swiss Post allowed
letters of sympathy to the US postage free .
We do not know when or how the
announcement was made, but enough
people knew so that several AHPS member s
received those postage-free letters .
Instructions to post offices were apparentl y
sketchy, as shown by some examples of how
the policy was implemented . Figure 1 is a

Figure 3

	

Figure 4

regular postmark from Zurich on a cover
with no indication of postage paid . Figure 2
is from a cover that received a P.P. hand
postmark in Bretigny-sur-Morrens . Figure 3
shows a regular postmark from Burgdorf
with an ancillary P .P. mark. Finally, Figure 4
shows a P .P. mark from Luzern with no
indication of date ; the letter inside noted th e
policy and the date . All four of these
envelopes carried normal "A Priority"
stickers .

We appreciate this expression of
sympathy by Swiss Post .
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAG E

by David E. Durham

"Having a wonderful time - wish you
were here!" This could be the message again
as I write this message at SESCAL . The ex-
hibits were outstanding, with Swiss materia l
constituting 28% of the frames . Our exhibitor s
did very well, as the report on page 3 shows .

Our business meeting opened on a sad
note as we memorialized in silence the death o f
our long-time treasurer Frank Young . Harry
C. Winter was elected to serve the balance o f
the term to December 2002 . We then received
reports from various appointed and elected of-
ficers .

Dues for the coming year basically re -
main the same, but we are dropping the little -
used and obsolete rate for overseas surface de -
livery of TELL. Dick Hall and his son Rikki are
leading us into the new millenium as they set
up an AHPS website with money we author-
ized . Helen and Harlan (continued on page 3)
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAG E
(continued from page 2) Stone announced at
the awards banquet that in response to the
support they have received from AHPS follow-
ing the September 11 attack, they will under -
write a major portion of the cost of the websit e
development . Thank you, Helen and Harlan;
that is indeed very handsome! Look for mor e
about our website in a future issue of TELL .

The presence of Deborah Brach and
Katherine Brach Gottschalk, daughters of th e
late Herbert Brach, generated uniqu

e excitement. Following his death, his family dedi-
cated themselves to publishing his long-time
study of The Imperforate Sitting Helvetia Stru-
bel . Debby brought along the first copy, just
off the press, of this awesome, beautifull y
printed, and definitive tome, which was eagerl y
- almost reverently - perused by all present .
See the article on page 1 for more about the
book.

And I have not begun to describe the
informal interaction of thoughts about Swis s
philatelic material that filled the air - nor the
joy and pleasure of being together with ou r
AHPS friends - probably thirty of so of us at
one time or another . Finally, thanks to Harlan
for organizing the seminar on Friday, and als o
to Ray Clary (SESCAL chair) and Wallace Craig
(AHPS liaison and SESCAL assistant genera l
chair) for their fine hospitality and care fo r
details enabling the success of our convention .

Next year in Chicago, folks! See you
there!

David E. Durham, president

Swiss Exhibit Awards
Awards at SESCAL 01 :

Ernest L. Bergman - "Foreign Censor -
ship of Mail From and To Switzerland '1939 -
1945" : vermei l

Richard Fath - "Switzerland : An Intro-
duction to Strubels" : gold, AHPS Silver

Robert T. Kinsley - "Swiss Internment
Camps - World War II" : silver

Charles LaBlonde - "Swiss Machine
Cancels" : silver; "The Swiss deCoppet Post -
marks" (one-frame) : silver ; "Geneva II Rue de
Stand" (one-frame) : silver

Bruce Marsden - "Swiss Fondue" : silver ;
"Wohlen, Switzerland 1824-1868 - Highlights of
the Isler & Co. Archive" (one-frame) : silver

Ralph Soderberg - "Switzerland, the Sit-
ting Helvetia Perforated Issue 1862-1883 ": gold ,
APS Best 19th Century Award, Grand Award ,
Felix Ganz Memorial AHPS Grand Awar d

Harlan F . Stone - "Switzerland's Domes -
tic Postage Due Charges" : gold, AHPS bronze ;
"Switzerland's 1924 UPU Commemoratives "
(one-fame) : vermeil, AHPS Best One-frame

George Struble - "Toward Swiss Airmai l
Service 1900-1920" : vermeil, AAPE Award of
Honor; TELL : silver award in the philatelic lit-
erature division

Steve Turchik - "The Swiss Imperforat e
Sitting Helvetia Issue 1854-1862": gold, WEST-
PEX Award, AHPS Gol d

Recent winners at other exhibitions:
Anthony Dewey - "Swiss Officials for

International Organizations" : SONEX 01, ver-
meil; PHILATELIC SHOW 01, vermeil ; STAMP-
SHOW 01, gold, UN Philatelists bronze ; "Swiss
Service of Intellectual Aid to POWs" (1-frame) :
STAMPSHOW 01, vermeil

Greg Galetti - "League of Nations " :
SANDICAL 01, vermeil, AAPE medal; MANPEX
01, gold, Best Postal History ; STAMPSHOW 01 ,
gold, UN Philatelists silver

Michael Peter - "Zeppelin Flights t o
South America": SESCAL 00, vermeil, Airmail
Society vermeil ; PLYMOUTH 01, gold, AP S
1900-1940

Harlan F. Stone - "Sitting Helvetia" : RO-
PEX 01, gold, grand, APS pre-1900; BELGICA
01, gold; PHILANIPPON 01, large gold, specia l
prize ; STAMPSHOW 01, gold (C of C) ; "Stamp-
Imprinted Envelopes": SARASOTA 01, gold ;
MEGA-EVENT 01, gold, reserve grand, Helvetia ,
Marcus White (best stationery) ; "Domestic
Postage Due Charges" : PHILATELIC SHOW 01 ,
gold ; NOJEX 01, gold; "Golden Franc" (1 -
frame) : MEGA-EVENT 01, platinum, grand ;
"International Reply Postal Cards" (1-frame) :
STAMPSHOW 01, platinum ; "1924 UPU Com-
memoratives (1-frame), STAMPSHOW 01, gold

Zumstein - "Swiss Specialized Catalog" :
STAMPSHOW 01 : gold, literature gran d

Exhibits missing :
Harlan Stone mailed two exhibits on

September 12 at his (continued on page 10)
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Meet Harry Winter, our new
AHPS treasurer

It was inevitable
that I became a stamp
collector, since I grew up
in State College, PA, th e
Mecca of the stamp
world. In fact, I well re -
member as a kid the
dreaded visits to my
dentist, whose office was
at the end of a long dark
hallway with creaky
wooden floor, past a
glass paneled door on
which was lettered
"American Philatelic So -
ciety, H. Clay Musser, Executive Secretary" .
Almost across the street from that infamou s
building was the Pennsylvania Book Shop, be-
low which was the tiny stamp store of Lyn e
Hoffman, which my brother and I frequented
after school . We had more or less a joint col-
lection which he ended up with as we wen t
through high school and to college, althoug h
as usual, stamp collecting took a back seat at
that age . I re-entered the hobby in the mid -
60's, when, as I was finishing up in graduate
school at Wisconsin, I had a roommate who
dabbled in stamps . I began to take it up seri-
ously again as a postdoctoral fellow at Ber-
keley. It was there that one of my colleagues ,
a visiting scholar from Switzerland, gave me al l
of his covers from home, including many wit h
the then-current Pro Juventute stamps on
them .

When I moved back to State College for
a stint on the faculty at Penn State, I joine d
the local club, the Mount Nittany Philatelic So-
ciety. Among the more prominent members of
that organization was our own Ernie Bergman .
During that time more than 30 years ago; I
also finally joined the APS, served a stint as a n
officer of MNPS, and first got into philatelic ex-
hibiting (though not with a Swiss exhibit) .

In 1975 I moved to Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, in a research position in biological chem-
istry at the University of Michigan, where I've
been ever since. Needless to say, I became ac-
tive in a couple of area stamp clubs, serving a t
various times as treasurer, secretary, an d
president. I also became exhibit chairman (for
life, apparently) of The Plymouth Show, which

we developed into a new WSP show in the early
1980's . It was in this capacity that I met an-
other AHPS stalwart, Dr . Ralph Soderberg from
the Detroit area . It was he and Ernie who were
apparently the co-conspirators that got me ap-
pointed as your Treasurer .

Soon after I moved to Ann Arbor, I went
back to State College to marry a great gal that I
had known since our high school days, Dottie
Cox, who was a stamp collector in her own
right . Although Dottie is not always thrille d
about my taking on another responsibility fo r
another organization, she's always helpful an d
supportive, and helps to keep me organized .
I'm sure she'll be a valuable assistant in my
duties as treasurer of AHPS .

My primary Swiss collecting interest
remains the Pro Juventute issue that I starte d
on in Berkeley, although I dabble in many
other areas of this great collecting area, as well
as in other areas and topics of philately .

Notes from the Treasurer
As of this writing (mid-September), I am

still a treasurer without a treasury . Frank
Young passed away (see story on page 3) be -
fore we had made arrangements to transfer the
accounts and records to me. Accordingly, we
are still in the process of locating Frank's rec-
ords, and effecting the release of the accounts
which Frank maintained, and was evidently
the sole signatory . I am, however, proceeding
to establish an account at a local bank, and I
already have several checks which will be ne-
gotiated as soon as that account is estab-
lished. For reasons which are now obvious ,
two or three other officers will be named a s
alternate signers for the accounts .

Anyone who has any checks or bills
should send them to me (but don't send due s
checks to me - they should go to Secretar y
Dick Hall to be recorded) . My mailing address
is included in the list of officers on page 2 . We
hope that by the time this issue is out, every -
thing will be in order. For those of you wh o
had to wait for reimbursements, thanks fo r
your patience .

Finally, I would like to thank the boar d
of AHPS for the honor and trust you have given
me, and I look forward to serving you as you r
treasurer .

Harry Winter
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Herbert Brach Book
on Strubels
(continued from page 1) descrip-
tion of the production of the
stamps, including design, papers ,
threads, and the printing machin-
ery. The book proposes a differen t
classification scheme for Strubels ,
and cross-references the new
scheme with previous classifica-
tions . The stamps are grouped by
denomination rather than by
printings, to enable a full discus-
sion and analysis of their classifi-
cation . A chapter on the postal
uses of the issue discusses the
postal rates in force during the pe-
riod for both domestic and inter -
national mail - quite complex during the pre -
UPU period! The book not only gives estimate d
quantities of each individual printing, but ex -
plains the basis for the estimates . There are
maps, graphs, tables, and a list of cited refer-
ences to support the volume's use as the de-
finitive reference work on the Strubel issue .

Look for a full review of the book in th e
January TELL. Copies can be ordered for $125
plus $10 for shipping and handling (within the
continental US) from

Elizabeth K. Brach
13803 Crown Bluff
San Antonio, TX 7821 6

For shipping outside the continental US, or for
further information, contact DABrach@aol .com
or the above address .

Frank Young 1920 - 200 1
Frank Young, our capable AHPS treas-

urer for 22 years, died on August 2, after a
long and painful fight with cancer .

J . Franklin Young was born in Ohio ,
married Heidy Wetterwald of Dornach, Swit-
zerland in 1957, and lived most of his life
thereafter in Ilion and Herkimer, NY . He was a
banker for over 45 years . He "was deeply in-
volved in volunteer organizations for 40 years ,
believing that whoever lives on this earth
should strive to leave things better than they
found them." Founder in 1960 of the regional
United Way, founder of their County Chambe r
of Commerce, leader of the General Herkimer

Council (Boy Scouts) Stamp Committee -
which was successful in getting the stamp
honoring the 1777 Battle of Oriskany issued
on its 200th anniversary . Active Rotarian, Ma-
son, Shriner - community spirited .

You may send condolences to his
widow, Heidy Young, 156 John St ., Ilion, NY
13357 .

We shall surely miss Frank, Life Mem-
ber #11 of AHPS .

David Durham

Auction 121 : Prices Realize d
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World War II Mail from Switzerlan d
to Great Britain, Canada and the USA

Part 10
by Charles J. LaBlonde, CPhH

Based Upon the Original Work and Additional Contributions of L .M.C. Dutton

Series Reviewers : Ernest L. Bergman, Robert Zeigler

"THE END OF THE BEGINNING" - JULY 1943 TO DECEMBER 194 3

With the end of the war in North Africa Winston Churchill noted, "This is not the end. It
is not even the beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning ." Ernie notes
that this period was relatively quiet from a Swiss perspective . The Allies focused their attention
on Europe . Following a successful invasion of Sicily, the Allies landed in Italy proper and forced
an armistice with Italy on 3 September 1943 . In this upside down world, Italy actually declared
war on Germany 13 October 1943 . Here we review the postal implications of these events .

SURFACE MAI L
Switzerland continued to collect the GB, Canadian and US surface mail at the Basel 2

Post Office throughout this period. The Chiasso route to Genoa, departing Basel every Monday
at 9 :36 PM by PTT bus, then on from Genoa to Lisbon by Swiss ship, was the published, bu t
seemingly little-used, surface mail routing until the end of September when Switzerland was
forced to suspend all postal activity with Italy . Recall that the stated advantage of the Chiasso
route was the "lack of Italian censorship ." Mark observes that he has "never seen a Switzerlan d
to GB cover that used this route ." Based upon my limited holdings I agree with this observation .
Speed was seemingly more important than avoidance of German censorship .

Starting in October the only available
surface mail route from Basel was Paris - Iru n
(on the France/Spain border) - Lisbon . This
mail departed Basel at 2 :02 PM every Monday until December, when it left 5'1 minutes later .
Since this mail transited Paris, the Germans censored it . Figures 1, 2, 3 show North American
surface covers before and after the route change that is, without and later with, the usua l
German Paris censorship . Surface letters to GB exhibit the usual Paris censorship . See Figure
4 for an example .

Figure 1 . Letter of 14 July 1943 from Grenchen to New
York, correctly paid at 5 centimes for surface printe d
matter . US Censor 7190 (New York) . Lack of Germa n
censor could indicate Italian route to Lisbon . Figure 2 . Letter of 12 July 1943 from the Red Cross i n

Geneva to the Canadian Red Cross in Toronto . Postage
free for Red Cross surface mail . Canadian Censor DB/80 .
No German censorship .
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Parcel mail had little chance of movement at this time, due to the turmoil . The PTT
bravely listed a goal of "1-2 times per month" for such mail, but the CPALs eventually showed a

Figure 3 . Letter of 23 October 1943 from Luzern to Pittsburgh, correctly paid at 30 centimes basic + 30 centimes registratio n
= 60 centimes. German Paris censor and US Censor 5654 (New York) . Arrived Philadelphia 6 January 1944 after 105 days
enroute .

schedule of just "now and then ." The
possibility of parcel routing via Italy also
ceased in October .

Transit times for mail lengthened after
the Italian-Allied Armistice . Mark notes tha t
pre-armistice transit times were 23 days t o
the UK (3 days to Berlin, 20 days to the UK )
and more than 50 days after the armistice .
Figure 3 shows a letter that took 105 days
from Switzerland to the USA .

A continuing saga at this time is that
of the Swiss ships trying to transport mail t o
North America. Previously the British did not
want Swiss ships to sail from Genoa (o r
Lisbon) to Philadelphia without a Bermuda
censorship stop. In a July letter the Swiss
PTT thanks the Swiss Foreign Minister fo r
intervening in London, to allow the steamer ,
"CALANDA" to sail without the requisit e
Bermuda stop . But later in the year there seems to be trouble again . On 17 November the PTT
notes a serious delay in the sailing of the "HELENE KULUKUNDIS" due to the "intransigence of
the British officials ."

Concerning mail in the other direction, I have failed in previous segments to note that
mail from the USA to Switzerland was stopped from November of 1942 except prisoner-of-war
correspondence . This situation caused great consternation in Switzerland . We find many letter s
in the Swiss archives from the PTT to the Swiss Consul General in New York, asking that h e
intercede in Washington to get the stoppage lifted . We also find letters from Swiss industrial
sources, complaining that they are not able to do business without postal communication an d
demanding PTT action . In a letter of 9 November 1943 to the US Postmaster General the PT T
notes that all previous letters have gone unanswered and calls the whole thing a "regrettable
state of affairs." The PTT further proposed an exchange of official mail via the Swiss Legation i n
Washington .

Figure 4 . Letter of 22 September 1943 from Geneva to
London, correctly paid at 30 centimes surface postage .
German Paris censor and GB Censor 675 .

November 2001
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AIR MAIL
There were no airmail rate changes during the second half of 1943 .

Airmail for GB, Canada and USA left Basel at 4 :44 AM by rail for Zürich, to meet the
Swissair flight at 8 :40 AM to Stuttgart. From Stuttgart Lufthansa took over, bringing the mai l
first to Berlin for examination, then to Lisbon, where it met either the 4-times-weekly BOA C
flight to London or the twice-weekly PAA flight to New York . The Chiasso option (surface to
Genoa, ship to Lisbon) was available to airmail senders until October but I see little evidenc e
that this route was much used . People who paid for airmail were interested more in speed tha n
censorship avoidance .

The events of October in Italy rippled through the entire airmail system . Swissair reduced
the Zürich - Stuttgart flights to three per week, departing Zürich at 10 :10 AM and Lufthans a
reduced the frequency of the Lisbon flights . The Lufthansa flight from Berlin to Lisbon still too k
a day and a half . . .the aircraft stayed overnight in Barcelona .

In a 5 August letter to the Swiss Consul General in New York, the PTT talks about postal
delays. They note that mail from Lisbon to New York takes from 27 to 47 days via PAA . A letter
at the same time from Portugal to the Swiss PTT blames the delays on "very irregular air service
by PAA" and "very slow censorship operations by the British ." The PTT proposes a test in which
two letters are mailed simultaneously . . .one via Germany and one via Italy . Unfortunately the
outcome is not documented, but that is irrelevant in any case, since the Italy service option
ended in October .

Once again, the exact routes flown by PAA are not clear . From the censorship data (all
covers bearing the IC notation) it seems that PAA flew via Bermuda most, if not all, of thi s
period. I would welcome any other opinions here (Bob and Mark share the Bermuda opinion) .
Once again, the "Overseas Mails Branch Reports" for this period show no great backlogs of mai l
between Lisbon and GB .

Bob notes that the US was still being used at this time as a transit route to areas no t
normally served . He has letters from Switzerland to South Africa and Northern Rhodesia by way
of the USA . Other members have reported similar letters .

Figure 5 . Letter of 31 December 1943 from Zürich to
Chicago, correctly paid at 30 centimes basic + 70 centime s
airmail surcharge (5 grams) = 100 centimes . Passed i n
Berlin, censored in Bermuda and Chicago .

Figure 6 . Letter of 26 November 1943 from Biel to New
York, correctly paid at 30 centimes basic + 140 centime s
airmail surcharge (10 grams) = 170 centimes . Bermuda
censor 1872 (blue pencil IC) and US censor 5973. No
German censorship apparent .

CENSORSHIP
In reality, censorship changed little at the end of 1943 . The main event of this period wa s

the fall of Italy, and this had an effect on German censorship . The initial aim of the German
censor offices was less than 24-hour delay. As the pressure increased on the Berlin censo r
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office, due to the invasion first of Sicily, then Italy, we see more use of the Ab in a 20 mm circle
marking by the Germans, sometimes in conjunction with brown paper tape. Mark notes that
this marking was used whenever there appeared to be a strain on the Berlin censor office . The
mail to be examined was identified in the sorting office, which is where the sorter's number wa s
added in indelible pencil . Mail that was not selected for examination was stamped with the Ab
and sent on unopened (Figure 5) . The same procedure had been adopted in the Paris office in
early 1943 after the invasion of Vichy France .

The Berlin censor office seems to be back to normal operation by the end of August 194 3
but, after the declaration of war on Germany by Italy, there are reported examples of mail t o
both the US and UK with no German censorship (See Figure 6 and footnote) .

The British, Canadians and Americans continued to censor most mail . The table that
follows is an attempt to capture this activity in summary form . The table is based upon dates
and routes known to me and reported in this segment . As always, further information i s
solicited .

Censorship Overview for Late 194 3
Destination Mode Route Dates Expected Censorshi p

GB Surf Basel-Paris-Lisbon 1 Jul – 31 Dec Paris (x) + G B

Surf Chiasso-Genoa-Lisbon Until 1 Oct GB

Air Basel-Zürich-Stuttgart-Berlin 1 Jul – 31 Dec Berlin (b) + GB
-Lisbon

Air Chiasso-Genoa-Lisbon Until 1 Oct GB

USA/CDN Surf Basel-Paris-Lisbon 1 Jul - 31 Dec Paris + IC + US/CD N

Surf Chiasso-Genoa-Lisbon Until 1 Oct US/CDN

Air Basel-Zürich-Berlin 1 Jul – 31 Dec Berlin (b) + IC
-Lisbon-New York +US/CDN

Air Chiasso-Lisbon-Bermuda Until 1 Oct IC +US/CDN

This is the time when one finds many triple-censored letters (Germany, GB and the USA) .
When one of the three is missing, it is generally the USA . Figure 7 shows an example of a triple
censored letter .

FOOTNOTE TO PART 1 0
As noted above, we see signs that the German postal censorship organization was bein g

strained to the breaking point at this time of the war . In a previous segment we reviewed th e

Figure 7 . Letter of 30 August 1943 from Biel to New York ,
correctly paid at 30 centimes basic + 140 centimes airmai l
surcharge (9 grams) = 170 centimes . Triple censored i n
Berlin (187), Bermuda (1915) and New York (7190) .

Figure 8 . Letter of 28 August 1943 from Zürich to Hollywood ,
correctly paid at 30 centimes for surface mail . US Censor
6837. Lambda-shaped blue mark lower left corner, under U S
tape .
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usual German censorship procedure of openin g
the letter, then sealing it with a tape and som e
type of marking. In this segment we note that
the Germans might simply have used a "pass
censor" marking such as Ab for Berlin or Ax fo r
Paris when the censor offices were busy .

Now for the question. I have several
covers from this period (and 1944) that show n o
signs of German censorship . But the covers do
have a marking in the lower left hand corner i n
blue indelible pencil. The marks sometimes take
the shape of an "X", sometimes the shape of the
Greek "Lambda (k)" and sometimes just a
straight line . See Figures 8 and 9 for examples .
Do these markings indicate some type of
German handling? Or  is the mark not German
at all?

Figure 9 . Letter of 29 November 1943 from La Chaux -
de-Fonds to New York, correctly paid at 30 centimes
basic + 140 centimes airmail surcharge (10 grams) = 170
centimes . Bermuda censor 3426 and US censor 8095 .

No German censor. X-shaped blue mark lower left
corner, on top of brown tape .

I should note that these marks also
appear on letters that the Germans actually
have censored . Often the blue mark is on a
piece of brown tape, below the end of the GB censor label .

Swiss Exhibit Awards
(continued from page 3) local post office in
Queens, New York City . You remember that
mail service was disrupted that week. As
TELL goes to press, these two exhibits hav e
not yet resurfaced . As a result, Harlan
graciously sent a substitute exhibit to
SESCAL - which earned a gold award! W e
earnestly hope Harlan's exhibits are found
soon .

Auction 120: Prices Realized
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Matterhorn Meanderings
by Richard T. Hall

First, let me start off by thanking those of you who sent messages of support during ou r
crisis with our daughter-in-law and her new baby. Our daughter-in-law is in the final stages o f
chemotherapy and seems to responding well . Her whole regimen, including radiation and a
blood transplant, will hopefully be over by Christmas . Our granddaughter weighed 3 pounds 2
ounces at birth (on Father's Day) and is now (the end of September) a healthy, bouncing thre e
and a half month old baby of over 10 pounds . Without exaggerating, she is the cutest baby
we've ever seen !

Ill begin this issue's Meanderings with a request from member Bob Kinsley who is a
military postal history specialist . He is wondering now that the International Committee for th e
Red Cross has opened its files, if there is anyone in the Geneva area that would be willing to ask
them a question for information. Let me know and I will forward your responses to Bob .

I read with interest that the British firm of Walsall Security Printers, Ltd ., has acquired
the assets of Courvoisier . They will be moving the Courvoisier presses to England . Hopefully we
will see a continuation of the superb Courvoisier product .

There is but one new K-cancel to report this time . The Ticino village of Cugnasco issued
K-cancel 1607 on October 13, 2001 . Cugnasco is located on the Locarno-Bellinzona road at th e
eastern end of Lake Maggiore . The cancel shows the Santa Maria delle Grazie chapel. The first
historical mention of the chapel dates from 1463 which is shown on the cancel. The word
"Gesora" may refer to the builder but none of my references con -
firms this . Does any of my readers know anything more about the
word? The chapel has a single aisle and a polygonal choir. Its inte-
rior is decorated with 15th and 16th century paintings .

There's not much else for me to report at this time. If any of
you can help me with questions posed in my last few columns, I' d
greatly appreciate it . And those of you who've got new questions t o
ask, fire away . I11 do my best to answer them for you .

Le me close this column by giving the latest additions to th e
continuing list of wholesale post office closings and other changes in Switzerland :

1.

	

On May 31, 2001, the post office at 9405 Wienacht-Tobel (canton Appenzell Ausserrho-
den) was closed . [K-cancel 734 was last used on that date . ]

2.

	

On June 9, 2001, the post office at 1657 Ablänschen (canton Bern) was closed .

3.

	

On June 23, 2001, the post office at 9554 Tägerschen (canton Thurgau) was closed.

The post office at 1442 Montagny-près-Yverdon (canton Vaud) changed its name and PLZ
and became 1440 Montagny-Chamard on June 25, 2001 .

4.

	

On June 29, 2001, the following post offices changed their PLZs :

1681 Estévenens (canton Fribourg) became 1987 Estévenen s
7314 Vasön (canton St . Gallen) became 7317 Vasön
5404 Baden 4 Kantonsspital (canton Aargau) was closed

5.

	

On June 30, 2001, the following post offices were closed :

6618 Arcegno (canton Ticino) [K-cancel 1025a was last used on that date . ]
1681 Billens (canton Fribourg)
6692 Brontallo (canton Ticino )
2843 Châtillon (canton Jura )
1244 Choulex (canton Genève )
1521 Curtilles (canton Vaud )
1563 Dompierre (canton Fribourg)
7413 Fürstenaubruck (canton Graubünden )
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6154 Hofstatt (canton Luzern)
3315 Kräiligen (canton Bern )
3816 Lütschental (canton Bern )
6692 Menzonio (canton Ticino )
3042 Ortschwaben (canton Bern )
6579 Piazzogna (canton Ticino )
2733 Pontenet (canton Bern )
8465 Rudolfingen (canton Zürich) [K-

cancel 1527 was last used on that date . ]
4933 Rütschelen (canton Bern )
4421 St. Pantaleon (canton Solothurn )
1956 St-Pierre-de-Clages (canto

n Valais) [K-cancel 1448 was last used on tha t
date .]

9112 Schachen bei Herisau (canton Appenzell Ausserrhoden)
8467 Truttikon (canton Zürich )
9631 Ulisbach (canton St . Gallen )
7314 Vadura (canton St . Gallen)
1527 Villeneuve (canton Fribourg )
1134 Vufflens-le-Château (canton Vaud) [K-cancel 1256 was last used on that date . ]

The post office at 3956 Feschel-Guttet (canton Valais) changed its name and becam e
3956 Guttet-Feschel on July 2, 2001 . [K-cancel 1202a of Feschel-Guttet was last used on
June 30, 2001 . ]

The post office at 3989 Biel (canton Valais) changed its name and became 3989 Graf -
schaft on July 2, 2001 . [K-cancel 706a of Biel was last used on June 30, 2001 . ]

6.

	

On July 28, 2001, the post office at 8874 Mühlehorn was closed . [K-cancel 681 was las t
used on that date . ]

7.

	

On July 30, 2001, the post office at 6696 Fusio (canton Ticino) was closed . [K-cancel
1123b was last used on that date . ]

8.

	

On July 31, 2001, the following post offices were closed :

3901 Birgisch (canton Valais )
6693 Broglio (canton Ticino )
1587 Constantine (canton Vaud)
8953 Dietikon 3 (canton Zürich)
1612 Ecoteaux (canton Vaud )
4633 Hauenstein (canton Solothurn )
2857 Montavon (canton Jura)
1674 Montet (Glâne) (canton Fribourg )
1587 Montmagny (canton Vaud )
1674 Morlens (canton Fribourg)
6694 Prato-Sornico (canton Ticino) [K-cancel 1197 was last used on that date . ]
2732 Saicourt (canton Bern )
1674 Vuarmarens (canton Fribourg )
3377 Walliswil bei Wangen (canton Bern )
3374 Wangenried (canton Bern )

6020 Emmenbrücke 3 Oberhof changed its name and became 6020 Emmenbrücke 3
Emmen Center on August 2, 200 1

5305 Unterendingen (canton Aargau) became 5304 Endinge n

9.

	

On August 18, 2001, the post office at 9314 Steinebrunn (canton Thurgau) was closed .

10. On August 22, 2001, the post office at 1754 Rosé (canton Fribourg) changed its name an d
became 1754 Avry-Centre on August 23, 200 1
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11.

	

On August 31, 2001, the following post offices were closed :

1647 Corbières (canton Fribourg)
8925 Ebertswil (canton Zürich)
8815 Horgenberg (canton Zürich )
4535 Hubersdorf (canton Solothurn )
8933 Maschwanden (canton Zürich )
1243 Presinge (canton Genève)
1281 Russin (canton Genève )
7493 Schmitten (Albula) (canton Graubünden) [K-cancel 446a was last used on that

date . ]
7559 Tschlin (canton Graubünden)
5222 Umiken (canton Aargau )
8751 Urnerboden (canton Uri )
8459 Volken (canton Zürich)
1041 Boulens (canton Vaud) became 1063 Boulens
1282 Dardagny (canton Genève) became 1283 Dardagny
1858 Panex (canton Vaud) became 1867 Pane x
1041 Peyres-Possens (canton Vaud) became 1063 Peyres-Possen s

12.

	

On September 1, 2001, the following post offices were closed :

6809 Medeglia (canton Ticino )
6989 Purasca (canton Ticino )
6998 Termine (canton Ticino )
6966 Villa Luganese (canton Ticino) [K-cancel 1322 was last used on that date . ]

13.

	

On September 28, 2001, the following post offices were closed :

1665 Estavannens (canton Fribourg)
1666 Villars-sous-Mont (canton Fribourg)
1487 Champtauroz (canton Vaud) became 1537 Champtauro z
1488 Treytorrens (canton Vaud) became 1538 Treytorren s

14.

	

On September 29, 2001, the following post offices were closed :

6760 Calpiogna (canton Ticino )
6760 Cari (canton Ticino )
6764 Chiggiogna (canton Ticino) [K-cancel 1191 was last used on that date . ]
1082 Corcelles-le-Jorat (canton Vaud )
1611 Le Crêt-près-Semsales (canton Fribourg )
7142 Cumbel (canton Graubünden )
1182 Gilly (canton Vaud) [K-cancel 1528 was last used on that date . ]
6763 Mairengo (canton Ticino) [K-cancel 784a was last used on that date . ]
1775 Mannens-Grandsviaz (canton Fribourg)
6760 Molare (canton Ticino )
1485 Nuvilly (canton Fribourg)
6760 Rossura (canton Ticino)
2124 Les Sagnettes (canton Neuchatel )
8342 Wernetshausen (canton Zürich )

Auction 121 Results
Auction #121 set some records for my

tenure as Auction Manager . There were 2 6
bidders versus a maximum of 16 previously
- up 62%. Of the 79 lots, 47 sold - that' s
60% versus an average of 30% . The soldier
stamp lots drew the most activity, receivin g
several bids each . Perhaps my article in the

July Tell sparked some new interest?

On the other side of the coin, there
were only three consignors, the least in my

experience . How about it, potential sellers ?
We've awakened the buyers . This should be
a good time to dispose of your excess good-
ies. Deadline for submissions for the next
sale is November 25 .

	

Gordon Trotter
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AHPS Auction 12 2
Soldier stamps enjoy another strong showing in this sale . As always, there is a fine selection of
postal issues and covers . Have fun, and remember our watchwords : bid early, high and often !

The first catalog number in the description is Zumstein (where appropriate), followed by
Scott (Sc ) as appropriate. Catalog value is taken from Zumstein 2000 Specialized Volumes 1
and 2, and converted to dollars at the rate SFr . 1 = US$ 0 .60 . The soldier stamps are excep-
tions; they are listed and priced according to the Sulser catalog . Also, one lot is cataloged by the
Luftpost-Handbuch, indicated by LPK .

Closing date for bids in this auction is November 25, 2001 . Please send bids to Gordon
Trotter by one of the following means ; e-mail bids are preferred and will be acknowledged . Mail :
10626 Fable Row, Columbia, MD 21044. FAX: 410-740-7215 . E-mail: trotters @ erols .com .

All of the lots are illustrated on the Internet -- go to http :/ /www.erols .com/trotters. If
you have any difficulty accessing the web site, e-mail me for assistance .

The deadline for submitting lots for auction 123 is January 15, 2002.

Lot # Description Cat.
Val . $

Min.
Bid

$
1 17II (Sc 10) 3 margins F, double ring ROLLE 9 AVRIL 53 CDS, Zeigler

certificate .
105 30

2 22G (Sc 36) VF 4 margins, light cancel 18 1 5

3 22G (Sc 36) VF 4 margins (2 wide), light CDC 18 1 5

4 23Aa (Sc 16v) 3 margins F, cut in at bottom, light black grid cancel . 600 11 0

5 23G (Sc 37) VF 4 margins Zurich 22 FEB 61 CDC 18 1 5

6 23G.2 .01 (Sc 37v) used "comet" plate flaw VG, parts of 2 frame lines ,
cut close 2 sides

258 10 0

7 24A (Sc 17) used VF 4 margins, just touches top right 132 80

8 25G (Sc 39) VF 4 frame lines, 3 margins, GENEVE 28 NOVE 60 CDC 57 30

9 27C.b (Sc 30) F-VF 4 frame lines, 3 margins, light black grid cancel 795 190

10 33 (Sc 46) F pair with LUGANO CDC on each stamp 180 100

11 36 (Sc 50) F short perf., Zurich ?IV70 CDS 90 22

12 60A (Sc 71v) wide cross in oval, * F, crease 42 20

13 62A (Sc 74v) wide cross in oval, * VF LH, nice color 54 30

14 71B (Sc 93) VF excellent perfs for 9-1/2, THUN 6 SEPT 89 box cancel 75 40

15 71E (Sc 87b) F, upside down ZURICH 4XI01 SON cancel with parts of 2
others

240 125

16 77B (Sc 98) ** VF NH, light gum bend 60 25

17 93A (Sc 112) block of 4 ** NH F-VF, light pencil mark on one stamp 46 20

18 107 .1 .09 (Sc 136av) name L'Eplattenier disappearing variety, VF,
LAUSANNE 18 I 09 SON cancel

90 50

19 164 .2 .01 (Sc 201v) HFLVETIA variety . * F 36 20

20 216w (Sc 284a) ** NH VF top margin copy 48 20

21 273 (Sc 304) used VF 330 175

22 D14,5,8 (Sc 104,5,8) * F-VF 462 100

23 DIII89-91 (Sc 2088-90) ** NH VF top margin copies hinged only in sel-
vage, 3 Fr. shows a fingerprint

34 1 6

24 F I * F-VF Aarau air forerunner 45 3 0

25 F IV * VF Burgdorf air forerunner 240 180
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26 F VIII * VF Liestal air forerunner 300 280

27 F Xa * F no gum, Sion air forerunner 315 100

28 LPK HT 355d * VLH VF Zurich vignettes, block of 4 landscapes 24 20

29 F1 (Sc Cl) * VF 126 60

30 F13 (Sc C15) * VF 111 60

31 P 13K (Sc J13) used VG, perfs into design bottom and left 420 150

32 WI 1-3 (Sc B1-3) used F-VF 112 20

33 WI 10-11 (Sc B10-11) * HR V F
(donation lot)

33

34 WI 18020 (Sc 18-20) used VF 55 2 5

35 WI 83I+84I (Sc B89) ** NH VF
(donation lot)

7

36 WI 129-32 (Sc B 187-90) * VF
(donation lot)

2

37 WII 102 (Sc B297) ** NH VF, 5 copies available at net price $15, stat e
any plate # preference (no guarantees)

33 1 5

38 WIII 31 (Sc B 178) * VLH VF 33 3 0

39 WIII 32 (Sc B205) * H VF 112 4 5

40 MHF WI/ 11-15 ** NH VF Pro Juventute complete booklets 1962-66 84 4 7

SOLDIER STAMPS (Sulser cat .)

	

All * H VF

41 (2nd Div . R.J .9)

	

20, 27 90 4 5

42 21, 28 24 1 2

43 23, 30 22 1 2

44 23a, 30a 108 6 0

45 (2nd Div . R.J .11) 43e .2 60 3 0

46 46, 49 14 6

47 47e .2 30 1 5

48 51, 51 .2 18 10

49 52 .2 45 2 5

50 53 .2 21 10

51 55.2 36 1 8

52 56a.2 24 1 2

53 (Festungstruppen Gotthart) 11-15 75 40

54 (Fest . Art . Abt . 3)

	

21 .2 150 7 5

55 22, 22e, 22f 50 2 5

56 23b, 23f LP 12 5

57 23h, 23I 30 1 5

58 (Landsturm)

	

10-15, 17 137 7 5

59 (Landwehr) 16-19 222 12 0

COVERS

60 16II (Sc 8) with unlisted plate flaw (hairline left of 10) on folded lette r
with blue P.D . on stamp and BERN 4 DEC 1850 off. Stamp has nick in
lower right corner, full margins otherwise . Ziegler certificate .

240 55

61 P18E,19E (Sc J24-5) on New Year's postcard (with added glitter) from 20 8
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England, Meikirch 1905 CDS, "T" in hexagonal box
62 WI 125-8 (Sc B 179-82) VF cacheted addressed FDC, German cancel

	

105
WI 148-52 (Sc B 227-31) VF cacheted addressed FDC
WI 153 (Sc B237) block of 4 on cacheted FDC, Lutzelfluh- Goldbach

	

?? ?
	pictorial cancel
WI 161, 357-8 (Sc B250,326-7) on card, Lyss K-cancel, Eilsendung ex-

	

14
press label
WIII 24 (Sc B 145) cacheted FDC

67 Lot of 3 advertising covers : (1) 77B (Sc 98) x2, Aarberg 1900 CDS, all-

	

8++

	

10
over corset ad on back; (2) 137 (Sc 151) Grand Hotel Chamossaire cor -
ner, Chesieres 1918 CDS ; (3) Grand Hotel Aigle corner, Aigle 1923
CDS.

68 Lot of 10 covers (1938-60) : 197, 199 , WIII 3 (Sc 197,199,878) on

	

???
Weiggis registered cover ; others have various boxed cancels an d
Paketannahmestelle line cancels .

75
63 66 50
64

6 5

66 18

5

1 5

Kofranek CD still
available
Tony Kofranek's book published
as a CD, A Study of the Swis s
Federal Administration-issued
Stamps, 1850-1854, and their
Forgeries, is still available from
Dick Hall . The CD is really a
book, and a must-have reference
work for anyone seriously inter-
ested in this era . It would cost
many times more on paper than
in CD form. It earned a vermeil
medal last year at the Toront o
show of philatelic literature . It is
in a standard format that shoul d
be readable by any Internet
browser on either a PC or a
Macinstosh computer system us-
ing Windows 95 or System 7 o r
newer respectively .

The price is $32 to AHPS
members, $40 to others . To order
your copy, send a check of money
order to Richard T. Hall, P .O. Box
15053, Asheville, NC 28813 .
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